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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO.N

Last Day: October 9

October 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 13374 - Minnesota River Valley
National Wildlife Refuge

"'· ••~

CANNO~r-

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 13374, sponsored
by Representative Oberstar.
The enrolled bill would establish the Minnesota River
Valley National Wildlife Refuge and an adjacent wildlife
recreation area along the lower Minnesota River.
It
would authorize the appropriation of $14.5 million for
the acquisition of refuge and recreation area lands and
$6 million for facilities and other development over the
next five years.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 13374 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 13374 - Minnesota
River Valley National Wildlife Refuge
Sponsor - Rep. Oberstar (D) Minnesota

Last Day for Action
October 9, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Establishes the Minnesota River Valley National
Wildlife Refuge and an adjacent wildlife recreation area, and authorizes appropriations of not
more than $14.5 million and $6 million for land
acquisition and development, respectively.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department
Council on
Department
Department

Approval
Approval
No objection
Defers to Interior

of the Interior
Environmental Quality
of the Army
of Transportation

Discussion
The National Wildlife Refuge System Administration
Act, as amended, assigns responsibility to the
Secretary of the Interior, acting through the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, to provide for the
preservation, development, and management of
wildlife habitat areas included in the National
Wildlife Refuge System. Under the Act, new
units of the system may be established by law,
executive order, or administrative designation by
the Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary is
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generally authorized to cooperate with any State
or other Federal agency in the acquisition,
development, and regulation of public use of
refuge lands, consistent with the overall purpose
of conservation and management of designated
wildlife habitat.
The Lower Minnesota River Valley consists of an
extensive network of floodplain marshes along the
main channel of the Minnesota River. Set in a
developing urban area, the valley provides wetlands habitat to a variety of wildlife, including
numbers of migratory waterfowl each spring.
However, with increased agricultural and other
commercial development of the surrounding
region, these wetlands face serious damage as
additional sections of the river are channelized,
diked, filled, or otherwise modified. Several
large grain terminals are already located in the
area. Also, continued dredging operations in the
river channel have created pressure on the State
to locate fill sites within the proposed wetlands
area. Should the current rate of development
persist over the next ten years, it is contended
that serious depletion of wildlife populations
will result.
The enrolled bill would establish a Minnesota
River Valley National Wildlife Refuge and an
adjacent wildlife recreation area along a section
of the Lower Minnesota River approximately
30 miles southwest of the Minneapolis - St. Paul
metropolitan area. It would authorize the
appropriation of $14.5 million for the acquisition
of refuge and recreation area lands, and $6
million for facilities and other development
over the next five years. The bill would direct
the Secretary of the Interior to acquire
approximately 9,500 acres within the boundaries
of the proposed refuge area within six years of
enactment. Acquisition costs would be financed
through the Federal portion of the Land and Water
Conservation Fund.
H.R. 13374 would also direct the establishment of
an 8,000-acre wildlife recreation area on lands
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adjacent to the refuge. These lands would be
acquired and administered by the State of
Minnesota in cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Service. For this purpose, the Secretary
would be authorized to reimburse the State for
up to 50 percent of the cost of planning,
acquisition, and development of the area.
The bill further directs the Secretary, in
cooperation with the State, to develop a
comprehensive plan for the preservation and
development of the refuge and adjacent recreation
area. This plan, to be completed within three
years of enactment, would provide management guidelines for both federally controlled refuge lands
and State-Federal recreation areas. In addition,
the plan would provide for inclusion of the
Minnesota Valley Trail Corridor, authorized and
administered by the State, as an integral part
of the refuge and recreation area, as well as
other provisions considered necessary by the
Secretary and the State.
Other provisions of the enrolled bill would:
direct the construction of a Wildlife Interpretation and Education Center within the
boundaries of the refuge for the purpose of
encouraging the study and enjoyment of wildlife and its habitat;
authorize the Fish and Wildlife Service and the
Corps of Engineers to cooperate with local
authorities in the disposal of materials
dredged from the Minnesota River channel within
the wildlife refuge/recreation area (to include,
where necessary, acquisition of alternative
fill sites outside of the protected area); and,
specifically permit continued provision of vital
public services in the area including commercial
river navigation, construction and maintenance
of highways and bridges, and other services,
provided that such activities be carried out
with minimum disruption to the natural environment.
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In hearings before both the Senate and House
Interior Committees on an earlier version of the
bill, the Department of the Interior recommended
against enactment. That bill would have
authorized grants to the State of Minnesota
from Land and Water Conservation Fund monies
specifically earmarked for Federal refuge
projects. Though not opposing the concept of a
protected wildlife area on the Lower Minnesota
River, the Department pointed out that existing
wetlands acquisition authority would permit
appropriate protection of this area.
In reporting on the bill, the House Interior
Committee noted that recent legislation increasing
the authorized level of the Land and Water
Conservation Fund, approved by you on September 28,
1976, would increase the estimated apportionment
of grant funds available to the State of
Minnesota to $6.1 million in 1978, $7.6 million in
1979, and $10.2 million in 1980. Although the
Committee report cited an understanding that
grants authorized by the bill would be taken from
these apportionments, the specific language of the
bill would not necessarily preclude an interpretation that these would be new monies to be taken
from other discretionary funds.
In its attached enrolled bill letter, Interior
reverses its earlier position and now recommends
approval. Specifically, the Department notes that:
"The presence of wildlife in an urban
setting such as exists in the Minnesota
River Valley provides an exceptional
opportunity for wildlife and wildlands
observation and education. While the
refuge created by this bill would be
managed primarily to protect and enhance
migratory bird resources, visitors could
be assisted by such means as foot trails
to enjoy wildlife through programs and
facilities specifically designed for that
purpose. Because of its urban location,
this refuge could also provide an excellent
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opportunity for scientific research
studies by a multitude of education
and other research institutions."
While we generally concur in Interior's recommendation for approval, we continue to have several
serious reservations concerning the bill.
First, the Secretary of the Interior already
has adequate funds and authority to create
a protected wildlife area on the Minnesota
River for those animals under Federal
jurisdiction. This authority is being used
to protect other areas of greater priority
for wildlife, since the Minnesota River Valley
is not nationally significant for wildlife.
Second, this bill makes the provision of
local education and recreation a primary
purpose of the wildlife refuge/recreation
area. These activities have traditionally
been local responsibilities.
Third, the bill establishes another urban recreation area under Federal jurisdiction. Yet,
neither local governmentna the State has
moved to protect the area. While the
Tinnicum National Environmental Center and
San Francisco Bay National Refuge do provide
some precedent, we believe this practice is
undesirable.
In recommending approval of the bill, in spite of
reservations concerning the extent of required Federal
involvement, we would point out that a significant
portion of the total costs of the project would
still be borne by the State of Minneosta either
through its own funds or discretionary Federal grant
funds apportioned to it. With respect to this
latter consideration, we understand that the
Department of the Interior will not seek additional
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budget authority for this project, but that
grants authorized to the State will be taken
from its normal Land and Water Conservation
Fund apportionment.

Paul H. otNeill
Acting Director
Enclosure

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

j~p

2 81976

Dear Mr. Lynn:

This respords to your request for the views of this Deparboont
on the enrolla:l bill H.R. 13374, "'.lb provide for a national
wildlife refuge in the Minnesota River Valley, and for other

purposes."
We· recorrmend that the President approve the enrolla:l bill.
H.R. 13374 authorizes t11-e establis.l::ment of a 9,500 acre national
wildlife refUC'Je along the lower stretches of the Minnesota River
between carver and Fort Snelling. The Secretary is directa:l,
in cooperation with the State of Minnesota, to develop within
three years a canprehensive plan for protection, preservation
and interpretation of the refUC'Je. Specific direction is provided
in this bill to assure continua:l maintenance of the river for
navigation and the construction of I."OO.ds, bridges and other
p.lblic ser.vices. An authorization of $14.5 million for the period
October 1, 1977 1 through SeptE!l.ber 30 I 1983, is provided for land
acquisition. Six million dollars are provided. for develop:nent for
the period ()ct:d;)er 1 1 19771 through J\Ule 30 1 1986 • Not more than
$500,000 of this sum is to be usa:l for develOIJtleilt of a canprehensive
plan.
Sc:B:re eleven thousand years ago, vast melting waters of a retreating
glacier fo.nned an inland sea calla:l Lake Agassiz. The only outlet
for this inland water carva:l the wide valley that is today known
as the Minnesota River Valley. In the lower stretches of the river
valley there is an al::mldance of seeps and springs. This water,
trapped by a natural levee adjacent to the river channel, has
resulted in the foonation of a series of marshes and lakes which
is ideal habitat for an aburrla.nce of living natural resources.

During spring migration tens of thousands of waterfowl use the
lower Minnesota River floodplains. Sc:B:re 275 species of migratory
birds have been identified in this area. White-tailed deer use
the valley continoously with the largest concentrations occurring
in winter. Minks, muskrats, raccoons, gray and red. foxes, beavers
and '\'.OOdchucks are but a feN of the sra.ll rnarrma1s inhabiting the

area. While fish in the shallow floodplain lakes are frequently
winter killed, carp, pike, sunfish, drum, catfish, shad and gar
are abundant in the larger lakes and marshes.
·
Today the lower Minnesota river is located in the midst of a
netropolitan area of sane Ur.o million people. As ~uld be expected
for any navigable waterway in the vicinity of a large urban population,
the river has been channelized, diked, filled and othe:rwise modified
for agricultural, industrial arrl recreational developnent. The
flc:xXiplains are extensively famed and a canplex systan of roadiNa.ys
run parallel to and across the valley. H~er, frequent flooding,
m:nrerous springs and local citizen efforts have helped to maintain
natural a.reaS in several locations that are extranely worthy of
protection.
In 1973, concemed citizens of this netropolitan area, who ~re

ala.J:Ited at the continued destruction of this urba.n natural resource,
organized to protect the river floodplain. These citizens adopted
the national recreation area concept contained in this bill as an
innovative means by which to preserve this area.
The presence of wildlife in an urban setting such as exists in the
Minnesota River Valley provides an exceptiOnal opportunity for wildlife
and wildlands observation and education. While the refuge created by
this bill v.ould be managed prinarily to protect and enhance migrato:cy
bird resources, visitors could be assisted by such means as foot trails
to enjoy wildlife through programs and facilities specifically designed
for that purpose. Becia.use of its urban location, this refuge could
also provide an excellent opportunity for scientific reseaich studies
by a IID.lltitude of education and other :research institutions.

Honorable Janes T. Lyrm
Director
Offia= of M:magement and Budget

washington, D.

c.

20503

·
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Time:
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Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 4

Time:

•oon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 13374-Rinnesota River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

-¥------For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston9ground floor west tinq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required ma.terial, plea.se
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 13374 - Minnesota
River Valley National Wildlife Refuge
Sponsor - Rep. Oberstar (D) Minnesota

Last Day for Action
October 9, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Establishes the Minnesota River Valley National
Wildlife Refuge and an adjacent wildlife recreation area, and authorizes appropriations of not
more than $14.5 million and $6 million for land
acquisition and development, respectively.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department
Council on
Department
Department

Approval
Approval
No objection
Defers to Interior

of the Interior
Environmental Quality
of the Army
of Transportation

Discussion
The National Wildlife Refuge System Administration
Act, as amended, assigns responsibility to the
Secretary of the Interior, acting through the u.s.
Fish and Wildlife Service, to provide for the
preservation, development, and management of
wildlife habitat areas included in the National
Wildlife Refuge System. Under the Act, new
units of the system may be established by law,
executive order, or administrative designation by
the Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary is

,.• ..,..

.. ,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

September 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
SUBJECT:

H.R. 13374, a bill "to provide for a national wildlife
refuge in the Minnesota River Valley, and for other
purposes"

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above
referenced bill. The Council recommends that the President
sign this legislation.
Esatblishment of the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife
Refuge will promote environmental education and will provide an
opportunity for the study and enjoyment of wildlife in its
natural habitat. It will also allow the Fish and Wildlife
Service to manage the ecosystem of this area for the benefit of
all species of fish and wildlife concerned.

~~~
Constance K. Lundberg
Acting General Counsel

-

1~1

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

1 OCT 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to
the Department of the Army for reporting the views of the
Department of Defense on enrolled enactment H.R. 13374,
94th Congress "To establish the Minnesota River Valley
National Wildlife Refuge, and for other purposes."
The Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department of
Defense, has no objection to the approval of the enrolled
enactment.
The purpose of the enactment is to authorize and direct the
Secretary of the Interior to establish the Minnesota Valley
National Wildlife Refuge consisting of approximately nine
thousand five hundred acres which are depicted on the map
entitled "Official Map--Minnesota Valley National Wildlife
Recreation Area" dated November 1975. The area may be
generally described as the Lower Minnesota River floodplain.
The enactment would preserve a unique environmental resource
which provides habitat for a large number of migratory waterfowl and other fish and wildlife species. In addition, the
enactment would not prohibit or prevent the provision of any
vital public service within the refuge, including the continuation of commercial navigation along the main navigation
channel of the Minnesota River, or the construction, improvement, and replacement of highways and bridges.
The United States Army Corps of Engineers currently maintains
the existing Federal Minnesota River 9-foot channel navigation
project which extends from the confluence of the Mississippi
and Minnesota Rivers at Minneapolis-St. Paul to above Savage,
a distance of 14.7 river miles. Local interests provide, in
accordance with the law authorizing the Federal project, disposal sites for material dredged by the Corps of Engineers
at Federal expense during channel maintenance. The Department
of the Army, on behalf of the Department of Defense, understands

that this Federal project will not be adversely affected by the enactment.
It is noted that the bill overlooks the fact that the Department of the
Air Force controls 26.9 acres used for a small arms range and training site
which lie within the boundary of the proposed National Wildlife Recreation
Area, and that military flying operations are conducted at nearby Minneapolis/
St. Paul International Airport. It is recommended that remedial legislation
be initiated to recognize these Air Force requirements.
The approval of this enactment will cause no apparent increase in budgetary
requirements of the Department of Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in accordance
with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.

Victor V. Veyset '""""
Assistant Secretary of the A'r:DIJ'
(Civil Works~ ,_,..1
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

SEP 2 9 1976

•

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for this Department 1 s comments
on enrolled bill H. R. 13374,
"To provide for a national wildlife refuge in the
Minnesota River Valley, and for other purposes.
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This enrolled bill would provide for the establishment of a national
wildlife refuge, including a wildlife recreation area, in the
Minnesota River Valley.
The refuge would be located close to the
Minneapolis -St. Paul metropolitan area.
The Secretary of the
Interior is assigned responsibility for implementation of the Act.
The Act has a minor impact upon the programs of this Department
because airport-related facilities, including an approach lighting
system and a planned waste water treatment plant, appear to be
located within the proposed wildlife refuge area.
However, Section
9 of the Act prevents the prohibition of public services in the
designated refuge area if the Secretary of the Interior determines
such services to be necessary.
We are confident that the Secretary
would determine that the maintenance of air commerce to this area
is a necessary public service.
The Department would, of course,
ensure that all airport-related activities in the area of the wildlife
refuge are conducted in a manner consistent with the objectives of
the Act.
In view of the significant impact of the bill on the Department of
the Interior we defer to their recommendation concerning approval
or disapproval.
With respect to the bill's described effect on this
Department's programs we have no objection to the signing of this
bill by the President.
incerely,

()

' .. O.ffk...-, ·r:

William T. Coleman,

Jr.
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES {
REPOR'r
2d Session
No. 94-1470

MINNESOTA RIVER VALLEY NATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGE

SEPTEMBER 2, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs. SuLLIVAN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]
[To accompany H.R. 13374]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 133'74) to establish the Minnesota River Valley
National Wildlife Refuge, and for other purposes, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows : ·
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
·
That this Act may be cited as the "Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge
Act".
DECLARATION OF POLICY
SEc. 2. (a) Fl:NDINGs.-The Congress finds and declares the following:
(1) The Lower Minnesota River Valley, which provides habitat for a
large number of migratory waterfowl, fish, and other wildlife species, is a
unique environmental resource.
(2) This valley is located close to a large metropolitan area and, accordingly, it is of great value as a source of environmental education, recreational opportunities, and interpretive programs for hundreds of thousands
of urban dwellers.
(3) This valley is currently threatened with spoilation, removal from
public access, and ecological downgrading, through commercial and industrial development.
(4) Despoilment of this valley and its flood plain will result in the permanent loss of unique social, educational, and environmental assets.
'
(b) PoLrcY.-It is therefore declared to be the policy of the Congress in this
Act to preserve the Minnesota River Valley through the establishmeqt ·of the
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge.
·
·

57-o06
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DEFINITIONS
SEc. 3. As used in this Act :
(1) The terms "conserve" and "conservation" mean to use, and th_e use
of methods and procedures which are necessary to assure, to the max1mum
ex'tent practicable, the continued existence of populations of. fish and wildl~f~.
Such methods and procedures may include, but are not linlited to, all actiVIties associated with scientifie resource management, including research, census, law enfon-ement, habitat acquisition, and public information and
education.
.
(2) The term "interests therein" means any property interest m lands and
waters, including, but not limited to, a leasehold, an easement, a future interest, or an equitable use.
.
. . ._
(3) The term "refuge" means the Minnesota Valley Natwnal "\Vddllfe
Refuge established pursuant to section 4 of this Act.
( 4) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior, acting
through the United States Fish and Wildlife S.ervice.
. .
(5) The term "State" means the State of Mmnesota and any pol1tlcal subdivision thereof.
(6) The term "wildlife recreation area" means the wildlife recreation area
established adjacent to the refuge, pursuant to section 5 of this Act.

3
THE WILDLIFE RECREATION All.EA
SEC. 5. (a) QENEllAL.-The Secretary shall establish, in cooperation with th~
State and in an area adjacent to the refuge, a wildlife recreation area by publlcation of a notice to that effect hi the Federal Register upon completion o_f the
eomprehensive plan pursuant to section 6 of this Act. ~uch area shall c~nsust of
the lands waters and interests therein which are depleted as a recreati.on area
on the m~p referr~d to in section 4(a) (1) of this Act. The wildlife recreatwn area
shall, in general, consist of.
.
(1) those portions of the Lower Minnesota River :floodplam and which are
necessary for one or more of the following: public acc':ss to such a.rea; saf;ty;
the well-being of the visiting public; and the operatiOn and mamtenance of
n~a~;and
•
(2) any additional areas which are adjacent to such fioodplam and which
are located between the city of Jordan, Minnesota, and Fort ~nelling St~t.e
Park excludill"' the industrialized component thereof located lll the mumcipalitles of sa;'age Chaska, Shakopee, and Burnsville, Minnesota.
(b) ACQUISITION AN~ ADMINISTRATION.-Lands, waters, and interests therein,
which are within the boundaries of the wildlife recreation area, shall, with the
agreement of the State be acquired, developed, and administered by the State
(in cooperation with the Secretary) in ac<.'Ordance with the provisions of tbe
comprehensive plan developed under section 6 of this Act.

THE REFUGE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

SEc. 4. (a) EsTABLISHMENT.-The Secretacy shall establish, in acco!da~ce
with this section, the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge by pubhcatwn
of a notice to that effect in the Federal Register upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to seetion 6 of this Act. The refuge shall consist of(1) approximately 9,500 acres of lands, marshes, submerged lands, and
open waters in the lower Minnesota River Valley, which are depicted as a
wildlife refuge on a map dated November 1975 and entitled "Official MapMinn~tota ValleY National Wildlife Refuge-Recreation Area", which shall
be on file and available for public inspection in the offices of the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior; and
(2) any additional lands, waters, and interests therein, which the Secre!,ttry may acquire and designate for inclusion in the refuge.
.
.
(b) ACQUISITION AND ADMINIS'l"RATION.-(1) The Secretary shall, Withm 6
years after the date of enactment of this Act, acquire lands, waters, and interests
therein within the boundaries of the refuge, by (A) donation; (B}.pur£hase
(with donated, transferred, or appropriated funds) ; or (C) exch!lnge.
(2) With respect to the Black Dog Lake unit, as identified on the map referred
to .in subsection (a) ( 1) of this section, the Secretary may not acquire any lands,
waters, or interests therein unless such acquisition i;:; compatible witb the. co!ltinued operation of the electric power generation plant presently located Withm
such unit. The Secretary may negotia,te and enter into an agreement, with the
owner of such powerplant, for the joint or cooperati're conservation ~nd ~anagement of such unit. .
·
o
• : •
• ·
(3) The Secretary shall develop and administer the lands, waters, and interests
th,erein, which are acquired for the refuge, in accordance with the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 688dd et
seq.). The Secretary may also exercise any other authority available to. him for
the conservation and management of wildlife and natural resources, the development of wildlife recreational opportunities, wildlife interpretation, and envi·ronmental education, to the extent deemed by him to be appropriate to carry out the
purposes of this Aet.
' ·
(C) ·WILDLIFE INTERPRETATION AND EDUCATION CENTEB.-The Secretary Rhall
construct administer, and maintain, at an appropriate site within the refuge, a
wildlife i~terpretation and edu.::ation cent~. Such center shall be design*;d and
operated to promote environmental education and to provide an opportunity for
tbe study and enjoyment of wildlife in its natural habitat.
:· ·.
. (d) REvENUE SHARING.-Payments made, in accordanee with tbe Refuge Revenue Sharing Act (16 U.S.C. 715s), to the counties in which Units of .the refuge
are located shall be distributed by such counties to municipalities and townships
on the same pro rata basis as is used in the distribution of real estate taxes.

SEc. 6. (a) GENERAL.-Within 3 years after the date of enactment of this Act.
the Secretary shall, in cooperation with the State and political subdivisions
thereof, develop a comprehensive plan for the conservation, protection, preservation, and interpretation of the Mlnn!'sota Vallei National Wildlife Refuge and
the adjacent wildlife recreation area.
(b) MANAGEMENT CATEGORIES.-The plan required by subsection (a) Of this
section shall delineate and provide appropriate management guidelines for the
following two categories of property :
(1) Category L-The Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge, to be acquired and managed by the Secretary pursuant to section 4(b) of this Act.
(2) Category H.-Public nature-recreation areas, to be acquired (in fee or by
lease, easement, dQnation, or other agreement) ·and managed by the State (in
cooperation with the Secretacy) pursuant to section 5(b) of this Act. '
(c) OTHER REQUIREMENTs.-The plan required by subsection (a) of this sec-tion shall(1) provide for the Minnesota Valley Trail Corridor, authorized by 1\-Iinnesota Statute, 1969, section 85.198, as an integral part of the Minnesota Valley
National Wildlife Refuge and the adjacent wildlife recreation area; and
(2) contain such other provisions relating to public use, law enfor~ment,
wildlife conservation, environmental edueation and interpretation, and otht>r
matters as the Secretary and the State deem necessary t(} preserve, protect,
and enhance the refuge-recreation area and to carry out the purpQses ot this
Act.
··
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
SEc. 7. (a) GR.ANTs.-The Secretary shall provide sufficient financial assistance
to the State to enable it to acquire and develop lands, waters, and interests
therein in the wildlife recreation area. A grant made under this section shall
only be used with .respect to lands, waters, and interests therein which are acquired by the State after the establishment of the wildlife recreation area. The
Secretary may reimburse the State for limds, waters, and interests therein
which are acquired prior to the establishment of the wildlife recreation area if
sueh lands, waters, and interests -therein are contained within the area at the
time of its establishment. Such grants shall be subject to such other terms ami
eonditions as may be prescribed by the Secretary. Any grants made from the
Land and Water Conservation Fund shall be subject to the provisions of S€C·
tion 6 of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.
4601-8).
.
(b) LIMITATIONs.-Any payment made by the Secretary under this section
shall be subject to the following condition : The conversion, use, ~r disposal of
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any lands, waters, and interests therein which are required by the State, directly
or indirectly, with Federal financial assistance provided under this section, for
l)Urposes contrary to the purposes of this Act (as determined by the Secretary), shall create in the United States a right to compensation from the State
in an amount equal to the fair market value of the land at the time of con,·ersion, use or disposal, or an amount equal to the Federal payment for acqui'sltion and development of the land, whichever is greater.
SPOIL SITES

SEc. 8. The Secretary and the United States Corps of Engineers shall assist
appropriate local authorities in the disposal of dredge material and in the
designation of sites for deposit of dredge material, so as to minimize the disruption of wildlife and the reduction of scenic and recreational values and so
as to assure the continuation of navigation on the riverway. The Secretary may
acquire such alternative sites, outside the boundary of the refuge-recreation
area as may be necessary, in exchange for sites existing in the area on the date
of e~actment of this Act. The value of any properties so exchanged shall be
approximately equal as determined by the Secretary or, if not, such value shall
be equalized by the payment of cash, to the owners ?f the property wi~hin the
refuge-recreation area or to the Secretary, as the cucumstances reqmre. The
Secretary is authorized to expend not more than 20 per centum of the funds
appropriated for acquisition of the refuge under section 10(a) of this Act to
assist in the disposal of dredge material and to purchase alternative sites for
deposit of dredge material as may be necessary outside the boundaries of the
refuge and recreation area.
CONTINUED PUBLIC SERVICES
· ·SEc. 9. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as prohibiting or
provision of vital public services, including,:.
(1) the continuation of commerical navigation in the main navigation
channel of the Minnesota River which lies within the refuge-recreation area:
(2) the .construction, improvement, and .replacement of highways and
bridges, whether or not the highway is a Federal-aid highwa~· ; or
,
(3) any ·other..activity which the Secretary determines to be necessary ;
if the provision of such services is otherwise in accordance with law. Any activity referred to.in this section shall be carried out so as to minimize the disruption of •the wildlife and the reduction of. recreational and scenic values of the
area, consistent with economic feasibllity.

pr~Jventing. the

AUTHORIZATION FOB .APPBOPBIATIONS

SEC. 10.. (a) ACQUISITION.-There are authorized to be. appropriated such
ar1!ouats 11.9 may be necessary for acquisition of lands, waters, and interests
tber.ein fn.the refuge-recreation area, pursuant to sections 4(b) (1) and (7) (a)
.Of: tMs Act, eiltcept •that such sums shall not exceed a total of $14,500,000 for the
period beginning October 1, 1977, and ending September 30, 1983.
(b) DEVELOPMENT.-There are authorized to be appropriated such amounts as
may be necessary for the development of the refuge-recreation area, except that
such sums .shaU not exceed $6,000,000 for the period beginning October 1, 1977,
and·ell\ltng ·September 30, 1986. Not more than $500,000 of such sums shall be used
tor the development of the comprehensive plan pursuant to section 6 of this
Act.

· ' 'Amend the title so as to read:
· A'bill·to provide for a national wildlife refuge in the Minnesota River Valley,
a:nd \for other purposes.
PuRPOSE oF THE LEGISLATION

The purpose of the legislation is to preserve a;nd .enhanc~ wildlife
habi~at·of .migmtory wa~erfowl, fish 1tn? .oth~r w1l~hfe spe.cies and to

pi:'o\TJ.de w1ldhfe recreatiOnal opportumties mcludmg environmental

[
•

education and interpretive programs in the lower Minnesota River
Valley through the establishment of the Minnesota Valley National
Wildlife RefUge ·and an adj·acent wildlife recreation area.
In f:~-Ccordance with this purpose, the legislation would authorize
and d1rect the Secretary of the Interior to establish and administer,
throl!-gh the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, a wildlife refuge of approx~mately 9,500 acres in the lower Minnesota River Valley and to
acqmre ~uch lands within six years. The Secretary is also authorized
to .establish adjacent to the refuge and in cooperation with the State of
Mmnesota and its political subdivisions a wildlife recreation area of
approximately 8,000 acres. Lands within the recreation area are to
be acq_uired and administered by the State and units of local government m cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The
Secretary is authorized to grant financial assistance to the State for
acquisition of the recreation area lands. The legislation authorizes
t~e appropriatic;m of $14¥2 million. f<?r acquisition of the refuge ~nd
w1ldhfe recreatiOn area and $6 m1lhon for development begmnmg
in fiscal year 1978.
LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

.

~.R. 13374 was introduced on April 28, 1976, by Mr. Oberstar of
Mmnesota, and referred to :the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee. A similar bill, H.R. 11323, had also been introduced by Mr.
Frenzel and Mr. Hagedorn of Minnesota which was jointly referred
to the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and this Committee. b
addition, :the Senate Commerce Committee reported S. 2097 on June 8,
1976, a similar bill on which hearings were held in November 1975.
The House Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation
an.d the E~viro~ment held one day of hearings on all related bills in
Mmneapohs, Mmnesota, on July 8, 1976. Some 35 witnesses represent•
ing the Federal, State, and local governments, land owners and in•
terested citizens all testified in favor of the legislation, although
concern was expressed by several local residents regarding the maintenance of vital public services in the area.
.
The Department of the Interior, in its legislative report, opposed
enactment of the legislation for the reason that present authority
already existed for this purpose.
·
After considering the testimony presented and the Departmental
Report, the Subcommittee amended H.R. 13374 by adopting the language of S. 2097 with several minor changes and reported ·a clean bill
to the Full Committee. The clean bill, H.R. 13374, with amendments,
was then unanimously ordered reported by the Full Committee to the
House.
·
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

The Lower Minnesota River Valley is a unique environmental resource composed of a series of floodplain marshes along the main
channel of the Minnesota River. The valley provides extensive wild~
life habitat in an urban setting with nearly 2 million people within a
30-minute drive. The extensive marshlands are specially noted for
th:ir l~rge popul.atio~s of waterfowl whic~ use them as production,
migratiOn and wmtermg grounds. At one time or another 24 species
of waterfowl have been recorded on the marshes alon<Y
with 250 other
0
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species of birds. Over 600 deer have been counted during the winter
along this 30-mile stretch of river. Mink, muskrat1 raccoon, fox, beaver,
and rabbit are abundant. The river valley has valUe to those who hunt
or fish or simply enjoy wildlife. It also has value for scientific and
environmental education study purposes. It provides open space; it
functions as a natural system for handling flood waters; and it has
high historical value for the citizens of Minnesota.
· The floodplain marshes are in constant danger of destruction. A.nIiually,new plans come forth that describe the modification of natural
l1abitat for commercial gain. ·without protection, economic development of the Lower Minnesota River floodplain would occur in two
major forms---river navigation development in the floodway and nonwater oriented commercial/industrial development in the floodplain
{flood storage area). ·
. The current and projected futu.re dem~nd ~or commercial navigation on the Lower Mmnesota Rrver primarily centers around the
grain market-corn and soybeans from Minnesota and the Dakotas.
It is assumed that the Corps of Engineers' 9-foot channel will never
be extended upstream from its \\Xisting limit at Savage, Minnesota
(river mile 14.7). Therefore, commercial navigation development will
ne greatly .limited beyond this point due to the shallow river depths
and t}le need for. additional dredging-already a problem of great
magnitude on the existing 9-foot channel. It alSo is assumed that the
State of Minnesota will deviate little from its strict regulations which
prohibit certain types of development within the floodway of the
Lower Minnesota River floodplam. Some of the north bank of the
Lower Minnesotlt River is park land. Thus, the most likely stretch
of the river to receive commercial navigation development pressure
would be the south b~tnk between the I-35W highway bridge and upstream to Savage. Here, the floodway boundary is located relatively
close to the riv.er channel, thus allowing construction of grain loading
~tnd storage facilities ltdjacent to a river-connected barge slip.
This 5-mile ;stretch of river alread v. contains three grain terminals.
A. permit to build a fourth grain terminal near Savage has recently
been under review. A fifth grain terminal is proposed ne&r Burnsville
landfill. :Another grain termin~tl has been suggested near the Freeway
landfill. In addition to the new projects, expansion.of two of the three
existing grain. terminals .can be expected. It is qui.te possible that a
seventh terminal could also be constructed in this 5-mile stretch.
The new orproposed grain terminals areloc&ted where the environment has long·since· been ~tltered. Few wetJands remain. Currently, the
area .is faced with; the problem of periodic dre~ to maintain the
river channel depth and disposal of the dredged material. Although
several temporary dredged material disposal sites exist, there are not
enough sites between Fort Snelling and Savage to meet the current
disposal needs nor are the existing sites adequate to meet future needs.
The .proposed na:tional wildlife are& lands are located on the north
bank of the river along this 5-mile stretch. Most of these areas &re
wetlands. Without protection, the Lower Minnesot& River Waters'hed
District ~tnd the Corps of Engineers would continue to put pressure
on the State of Minnesota to obtain part of the wetlands as "temporary" storage basins for dredged materials. At a later date, the dredged
materials could be trucked to oth~r locations. This activity could be

considered "legal" in the flood way since dispos&l is not permanent. It
would also encoul'&ge furth~':' development of the remainmg floodplain
on the south banks. In ~tdd1:tlon to the degradation of wetlands on the
nor~h bank, these future developments could substantially increase the
regwnal flood levels further upstream. Ultimately, the degradation of
u~stre~tm wetla~ds and open space lands would be accelerated.
The other ~aJor form of economic development ·to occur would be
non:water onented comm~rcial/industrial facilities in the floodplain.
The~e ~e.velopments are directly enhan~ed by the presence of Minnesota Highways 13 a!J.d 101 and the Chicago Northwestern Railroad.
Today, t~e floodpl~tm bet.ween Burnsville and Shakopee contains a
great variety of co~merCial and industrial developments. These developments n~clude, m part, landfills, sand and gravel mining, amusemen~/recreatwn parks, warehouses, small businesses a restaurant and
an ~11 transfer compa~.y. It is estimated that 25 pe;cent of the floodplam between Burnsville and Shakopee is currently under intensive
~eyelop:nent. Without the proposed national wHdlife recreation area,
It IS estimated that another 25 percent of the floodplain-totaling 50
percent-could legally be developed within lOyears
The projected loss _o.f "for¢1and" would adve~ly affect the deer
and phea.san.t popul~ttwns. Currently, over 600 deer nter in the woods
a:;td shrub lands be~ween Fort Snelling and Chaska. Between 10 and
~a percent of the wmter herd could be reduced Its the n&tural habitat
1s colfverted ·to commercial and industrial developments.
·W1thout the proposed .refuge/recre&tion area, overuse and depletion
of the wildlife populations will occur as a result of overcrowded and
uncontrolled .recreatio~al pu~lic u~. A. q~ality huntin~, fishing or
nonconsumpt1ve e:x;penence w'lll be mcreasmgly rare. W1th 2 milli.on
peop!e only ~inutes away, the. need to properly manage the 4rea to
proVIde a quality outdoor experience is a necessity.
,
The future of the fish and wildlife resources without the national
wildlife r~re~tion ~trea c.an 'be categorized in two ways---direct loss of
fish and wildhfe populatwns &nd loss of fish and wildlife recreational
use oppor.tunities.
.
.
.
The .high ~roductivity of ~he Lower 1\.:t;inlJ-esota River floodplain wetlands 1s a.ttr1bu. ted to. the diverse assoCI&twn of many wetland areas
and ~ypes. The loss of wetland areas and diversity will result in a .Proportionately greater loss of associated fish and wildlife populatiOns.
For instance, preliminary surveys indicate that approximately two
ducks are produced to flight stage per wetland acre, compared to 1.0
to 1.·5 ducks per acre in other areas in. the seven county metropolitan
a rea. I£ 20 percent of these wetlands are filled or drained in the next
10 years, it is estimated that between 25 to 30 percent of the current
waterfowl production could be eliminated. Likewise, the attractiveness
of the area to migrant and nesting waterfowl would also reduce the
are&'s attractiveness to raptors, particul~trly the occasional osprey,
bald eagle and endangered peregrine falcon.
.
.
A. !froup. of local Citizens alarmed ":ith the prospect.'! of destruction
of this umque urban resource orgamzed to protect the river floodplain. ';!'heir organizati.on, the ;Lower ;Mi~nesota River. Valley Citizen's
Committee, held pubhc meetmgs, diStrJbuted matenals and encouraged action by the U.S ..Fish and 'Yil~life Ser.vice an~ the Congress.
In response, the U.S. F1sh and W1ldhfe Semce studied the Minnesota Valley area that lies between Jordan and Fort Snelling. The
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study report concluded that establishment of arefuge was warranted.
Shortly thereafter, legislation was introduced into th~ Congress.
The legislation is significant in several ways in addition to the protection it would afford. First, it provides for direct involvel?e?-t of
the State and local communities in the development and admmistration of the area and; second, it creates an urban wildlife refuge, of
which there are presently only seven.
. Although the Department of the Interior opposed enactment C?f t~is
legislation creating the Minnesota River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge on the grounds that general authority already existed for this
purpose, the Committee concluded that the developing pressures on
this unique area were rapidly growing and that expeditious action_}:Vas
warranted.
SECTION-BY-SEOTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. Short title
Section 1 cites as the short title of the bill the "Minnesota Valley
National Wildlife Refuge Act".
Section 1J. Declaration of policy
Subsection 2 (a) sets forth congressional findings that the lmyer
Minnesota River Valley (1) is a unique environmental resource whiCh
provides habitat for a large number of wildlife species; (2) offers
wildlife-oriented educational and recreational opportunities for hundreds of thousands of urban dwellers; ( 3) is currently threatened with
industrial and commercial development; and ( 4) would lose its unique
social, educational, and environmental assets if despoiled.
Subsection 2 (b) declares the policy of Congress to be the preservation of the lower Minnesota River Valley through the establishment of
the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge.
Section 3. Definitions
Paragraph (1) defines the terms "conserve" and "conservation" as
the use of methods and procedures which are necessary to assure the
continued existence of populations of fish and wildlife, including research, census, law enforcement, habitat acquisition, and public information and education.
Paragraph (2) defines the term "interest therein" as any property
interest in lands and waters, including, but not limited to, a lease, an
easement, a future interest or an equitable use.
Paragraph (3) defines the term "refuge" as the Minnesota Valley
National Wildlife Refuge, established pursuant to section 4 of the Act.
Paragraph (4) defines the term "Secretary" as the Secretary of the
Interior, acting through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Paragraph (5) defines the term "State" as the State of Minnesota
and any political subdivision thereof.
Paragraph (6) defines the term "wildlife recreation area" as the
wildlife recreation area established adjacent to the refuge, pursuant
to section 5 of the Act.
Section 4. The refuge
Subsection 4 (a) directs the Secretary of the Interior to establish a
9.500-acre Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge, consisting of
the lands and waters depicted as a wildlife refuge on the map dated
November 1975, and entitled "Minnesota Valley National Wildlife
Refuge-Recreation Area," which is on file with the U.S. Fish and Wild-
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life Service. The Secretary is authorized to add to the refuge, from
time to time, such lands as he sees fit. Establishment of the refuge will
be through publication of a notice in the Federal Register upon completion of the comprehensive-plan pursuant to section 6.
Paragraph 4(b) (1) directs the Secretary to acquire the lands within
the refuge within 6 years after the enactment of this legislation. Lands
may be acquired by donation, purchase or exchange.
Paragraph 4(b) (2) specifies that, with respect to the Black Dog
Lake Unit of the refuge, the Secretary may acquire only those lands,
waters or interest therein, as are compatible with the continued operation of the electric power generation plant presently located on the
property. This subsection also authorizes the Secretary to enter into a
cooperative agreement with the owner of the powerplant for the management of the unit.
Paragraph 4 (b) ( 3) directs the Secretary to administer the refuge in
accordance with the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966. This subsection also authorizes the Secretary to use
such additional authority as may be available to him for the management of the refuge.
Subsection 4 (c) directs the Secretary to construct, administer and
maintain, at an appropriate site within the refuge, a Wildlife Interpretation and Education Center for the study and enjoyment of wildlife in its natural habitat.
Subsection 4( d) provides that payments made to the counties in
accordance with the Refuge Revenue Sharing Act (16 U.S.C. 715s)
shall be distributed to municipalities and townships on the same pro
rata basis as is used in the distribution of real estate taxes. This subsection is designed to provide compensation to localities for loss of
revenue which may be incurred by the removal of the refuge lands
from the tax rolls.
Section 5. The wildlife recreation area
Subsection 5 (a) directs the Secretary to establish, in cooperation
with the State, and adjacent to the refuge, a wildlife recreatwn area.
as depicted in the map referred to in section 4 (a) ( 1). Establishment
of the area will be through publication of a notice in the Federal
Register upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to section 6 of the Act.
Subsection 5 (b) provides that, with the consent of the State, the
lands contained in the recreation area shall be acquired, developed, and
-administered by the State in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and in accordance with the terms of the comprehensive plan provided for under section 6 of the Act.
Section 6. Comprehensive plan
Subsection 6 (a) directs the Secretary to formulate in cooperation
with the State, and within 3 years of the enactment a comprehensive
plan for the protection, preservation and interpretation of the refuge
·and the adjacent wildlife recreation area.
Subsection 6 (b) stipulates that the above-mentioned comprehensive
plan provide management guidelines for two categories of land: (1)
refuge lands, which are to be acquired and managed by the Secretary,
and (2) public nature-recreation lands to be acquired and managed
by the State in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
H. Rept. 94-1470-2
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Subsection 6 (c) directs that the comprehensive plan shall also provide for the Minnesota Valley Trail Corridor, which has already been
established pursuant to State law, as an integral part of the refuge
and recreation area. In that regard, snowmobiling would be allowed
on portions of the Minnesota Valley trail provided it is a use authorized by the Sta~e of Minnesota. However, it wou~d not be allowed anywhere on the wildlife refuge except the State tra1l. The comprehensive
plan may also contain such other provisions as the Secretary and the
State d.eem necessary to preserve, protect, and enhance the refuge and
recreation area.
Section 7. Financial assi8tanoe
Subsection 7{a) authorizes the Secretary to provide financial assistance to the State to acquire lands within the recreation area, although
s~1eh assistance may be provided only after the area has been estabhsh~d by publication of a Feder!l-1 Register notice, as provided for in
sec:twn 5. ~he. Secreta~y may reimburse the State for lands acquired
priOr to this tlme provided that these lands are included in the recreation area when it is established. .Any grants made under this section
from Land and Water Conservation Funds shall be subject to Section
6 of the Land and Water Conservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.
4601-8). The Act currently authorizes the Secretary to reimburse a
St~t~ for ur. ~ 50 perce~t of th~ cost of planning, developing or acqmrmg a wildhfe recreatiOn proJect.
~ubsection 7 (b) provides that in the event the State uses land ac2mre~ or developed with Federal funds provided pursuant to section
1 (a) m a manner contr~ry to the purposes of the Act, the Federal Government would be entitled to compensation from the State in the
amount equal to the fair market value of the land at the time of conversion, :U?6. or disposal or an amount equal to the Federal payment
for acqms1tlon and development of the land whichever is greater.
Section 8. Spoil sites
. SeCti?n .8 directs the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Corps
of ;Engmee:s to assis~ loca.l autho:r:ities in the disposal of dredge material and !Jl the designation of Sites appropriate for the deposit of
such matenal.
T~e Secretary is 1!-lso authorized to acquire, as necessary, spoil sites
outsi?e the.b~undar1es o~ the refuge and recreation area m exchange
for s1tes ex1stmg at the ti!Jle that this legislation is enacted. The value
?f the exchanged properties must be approximately equal or be equalIzed by the payment ?f cash to the owners of the· property or to the
Secretary, as appropriate.
Seotion 9. Continued publio ae'1"1Jioes
Secti?n 9 clarifies that nothing contained in this legislation shall in
and .of 1tsel~, be construed as prohibiting the provision of vital public
services which may affect the refuge and recreation area if these
services are provided in a manner otherwise in accordance ~ith law.
New highway and bridge construction, maintenance and improvement would be permitted in accordance with this Act and other applicable law, subject only to the condition that such activities be
carried out with minimum disruption of wildlife consistent with economic.fea~ibility. This condition is intended to insure proper protection
:for w1ldhfe and related values but to make clear that the designation
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of the Minnesota Valley as a wildlife refuge and recreat~on ~rea shall
not be construed as a legal bar to maintenance o£ the navigation channel or future highway and bridge development.
Two specific transportati9n projects were mentioned during the
hearings. The first is the replacement of the present Cedar A venue
bridge located in Bloomington, Minn. It is anticipated that land :t~
qnisition for this project will be well underway bef?~e_la:r:d acqmsltlon for the refuge begins. In the event that State acq~lSltwn IS de~ay~d,
however, the Committee intends that the U.S. Fish and W~ldhfe
Service cooperate with the Minnesota Highw~y Depari;ment m. the
acquisition of refuge lands to avoid conflict ~Ith the br:dge proJect.
The second undertakino- involves the constn1ct10n of a bndge between
the cities of Savage and Shakopee in Scott County. which will proyide
a modern corridor linking Highway 169 north and south of the rryer.
(Highway 169 is used to carry !!rain from the Iowa border and pomts
as far south as Texas to term1n~ls in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.) The Committee .anticipa~es.that a future Highway 169
bridge will be constructed, subJect po ex1stm1! pr~:JCedures for approval
of State and/or federally aided highways. To msure that ~nactment
of this legislation constitutes no new obstacle to constru~t10n of the
bridge, the comprehensive plan prepared pursuan~ to section 6 sh~:mld
include recognition of plans for the future H1ghway 169 bndge
crossin!l.
·
.
f th
Section 9 also authorizes the Secretary to permit other u~es o . e
refuge which he determines are needed to fu~fill the pu_?hc service
requirements of commu~!ies. adjacent to the; Mmnesota ~1ver Vall':Y ·
An example of such actiVIty 1s the construction of e.lectriCal transl!ns~
sion lines, which the Sec~ta:r:,v coul~ appro!e prov~d~d that th~ h~es
can be installed and mamtamed without JOOpardi~mg the wildlife
and recreational qualities of the refuge and recreation area.
Seotion 10. Authorization f01' appropriations
Subsection 10(a) authorizes to be appropriated such amounts as
necessary not to exceed $14.5 million for fiscal years 1978 through
1V83 for acquisition of the refuge lands and for assistance to the State
for acquisition of the recreation area lands.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service anticipates using Land and
'Vater Conservation Funds to provide financial assistance to the States
:for acquisition an development o£ the wildlife recreation area. Under
the recent amendments to the Land and Water Conservation Fund
~Act, the State of Minnesota estimated apportionment would be $6.1
million in the first year, $7.6 million in the second year, and $1f.>.2
million in the third year. These amounts should be sufficient to prov1de
financial assistance to the States under section 7.
Subsection 10 (b) authorizes to be appropriated not to exceed $6
million for fiscal years 1978 through 1986 for develo-pment of the
refuge and recreation area. Not more than $500,000 of thiS money may
be used for the development of the comprehensive plan pursuant to
section 6 of the act.
CosT OF THE LEGISLATION
The Committee estimates that in the event this legislation is enacted
into law, the additional cost to the Federal Government would be $20.5
million from fiscal years 1978 through 1986.
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CoMPLIANCE WITH CLAuSE
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2(1) (3)

o:F RULE

XI

With respect to the requirements of Clause 2(1) (3) of the Rule XI
of the Rules of the House of Representatives( a) No oversight hearings were held on the administration of
this Act during this session of Congress, beyond the one day
of hearings on the legislation held by the Subcommittee on
Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment.
. (b) Section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
IS not applicable. Therefore, no statement is furnished.
( o) The Committee on Government Operations has sent no report to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries pursuant to Clause 2 (b) ( 2) of Rule X.
(d) An ~stimate and comparison of costs has been received by
the Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office, pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974. The letter follows.
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

September' 2, 1976.

COST ESTIMATE

1. Bill number: H.R.13374.
~· Bill titl~: A bill to provide for a national wildlife refuge in the
Mmnesbta River Valley, and for other purposes.
3. P_urpose ,?f ~ill: This b~ll instructs the Secretary of the Interior to
est~bhsh a ~Ildh~e r~fuge m t~e lower Minnesota River Valley, and
a~Jacent t? ~t, a wildlife re?re~twn area. The Secretary is also charged
With acqmrm~ all lands withm the refuge, developing with the State
a. c<?mprehensive plan f~r both the refuge and the recreation area, asSistmg. the State financially to acquire lands and waters within the
r~creatwn area, and establishing a wildlife interpretation and educatiOn center. The bill authorizes appropriations for both acquisition
a;nd d~velopment .of the refuge-recreation area. This is an authorization bill that reqmres subsequent appropriation action.
4. Cost estimate :

Fiscal year 1978:
Authorization level

Millions

-------------~·------------------------------- $20. 5

Fisc~o;~a;-1979~----~------------------------------------------------

1 5
·

Fisc~~;~~~~~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --3~3 •
Authorization leveL--------------------------·~------------------ ----4

Fisc~0;~a;-i98i~-----------------------------------------------------

·

Authorization leveL---------------------------------------------- ____ _
Fisc~Io;~a;-1982~-----------------------------------------------~----- 6.8
Authorization leveL _______ _
Fisc~Io;~~~-1983:86~-----------====================================== --3~i

~~::~!~~~~~~!~~~~=============================================== --i~s
. 5. Basis of estim~t~: T~e author:ization amounts are specified in the
bill. Up to $14.5 mllhon IS authorized to be appropriated from fiscal

year 1978 through fiscal year 1983 for the acquisition of lands,. 'Yaters
and interests within the refuge and recreation area. In addition, a
maximum of $6 million is authorized for the development of the
refuge and recreation area. The bill also specifies that up to a maximum of $500,000 of the $6 million development authorization is intended for the development of the comprehensive plan for the area.
The plan is to be completed within 3 years of enactment.
Aoquisition.-Based upon current real estate values, acquiring the
property in the refuge will cost $8.3 million, and in the recreation area,
$12.4 million. It is assumed here that the Federal Government will
make grants to the State of Minnesota for half the $12.4 million for
the recreation area and will pay the full cost of acquiring the refuge.
The speed with which the property can be purchased will be constrained by the timeconsuming nature of real estate transactions, the
many owners with whom negotiations must take place, and the limited
number of real estate people working in the Fish and Wildlife Service.
From fiscal year 1978 through fiscal year 1983, the yearly spending
pattern is projected to be: fiscal year 1978-$1 million, fiscal year
1979-$3 million, fiscal year 1980-$3.5 million, fiscal year 1981-$3.5
million, fiscal year 1982-$2.5 million, and fiscal year 1983-$1 million.
Developrnent.-Over the several years for which funds are authorized, the entire $6 million for development is expected to be needed.
Only a small portion of the funds will be spent in the first 3 years, as a
comprehensive plan is agreed upon and designing takes place, initial
construction begins, and the lands are assembled. Most of th~ COJ1struction will be done and costs incurred in the fourth and fifth years of the
program. The projected spend-out rate is as follows·: fiscal year 1978$500,000, fiscal year 1979-$300,000, fiscal year 1980-$500,000, fiscal
year 1981-$3.3 million, fiscal year 1982---$600,000, and fiscal year
1983-86-$800,000.
6. Estimate comparison: None.
7. Previous estimate: An estimate for S. 209'7 was prepared for the
Senate on June 30, 19'76.
8. Estimate prepared by: Leo J. Corbett and Terry Nelson.
9. Estimate approved by:
·
·
JAMES L. BLUM,
Assistant DiTeotoT fOr' BudgetAruilysis.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Qom~ittee estimates that the enactment of H.R.
133!4 would have no mflatwnary impact on the prices and cost in the
natwnal economy.
·
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

If enacted, this bill would make no changes in existing law.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT

H.R. 13374 was the subject of a report from the Department of the
Interior and follows herewith:
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., July ~9, 1976.

Hon. LEONOR K. SULLIVAN,
Ohairman, Oom;mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, House of
Representati!ves, Washington,D.O.
DEAR MADAM CH.A.IRM.AN: This responds to the request of your Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 11323, a bill "To provide for the establishment of the Minnesota Valley Wildlife Recreation Area", and H.R. 13374, a bill "To establish the Minnesota River
Valley National 'Vildlife Refuge, and for other purposes." Your Committee also has before it H.R. 12310 which is identical to H.R. 1132~
and H.R.13263 which is identical to H.R.13374.
We recommend against the enactment of these bills.
H.R. 11323 and H.R. 12310 would establish a national wildlife
refuge consisting of approximately 9,500 acres along the lower stretcheB
of the Minnesota River between Carver and Fort Snelling. These billH
authorize establishment of a State and locally administered recreation area consisting of approximately 8,000 acres which would be pre··
served by donation, easements or acquisition with Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act money. The refuge established by these bills,
if enacted, would be managed in concert with other natural resource
units in the river valley that are or will be managed by the State or
local governmental organizations.
H.R. 13263 and H.R. 13374 authorize the establishment of a 9,500
acre national wildlife refuge along the lower stretches of the Minnesota River between Carver and Fort Snelling. The Secretary is directed, in cooperation with the State of Minnesota, to develop within
three years a comprehensive plan for protection, preservation and interpretation of the refuge. Specific direction is provided in these bills
to assure continued maintenance of the river for navigation and the
construction of roads, bridges and other public services. An authorization of $14.5 million for the period October 1, 1978, through September 30, 1983, is provided for land acquisition. $20 million are provided
for development for the period October 1, 1978, through June 30, 1986.
Not more than $500,000 of this sum is to be used for development of a
comprehensive plan.
·
This Department opposes the enactment of these bills for the following reasons: (1) the refuge portion of this proposal can be acquired by
the Fish and Wildlife Service under present legislative authority with
funds for the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund; and ( 2) the acquisition of the recreation portion of the proposal can be more appropriately conducted under the existing legislative authority of the Land
and Water Conservation Fund program.
.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JonNH.KYL,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
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Mr. FoRD, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2097]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill
(S. 2097), having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with
an amendment in the nature of a substitute and recommends that the
bill as amended do pass.

PunPOSE

AND Su:M:M.ARY

The purpose of S. 2097 is to preserve the lower Minnesota River
Valley ,through the creation of the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge and an adjacent wildlife recreation area.
The legislation directs the Secretary of the Interior to establish and
administer through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service a 9,500-acre
wildlife refuge in the lower Minnesota River Valleyand to acquire
lands within the boundary of this r~fuge within. 6 years o.f its enactment. The Secretary is also authorized to e3tablish, adjacent to the
refuge and in cooperation with the State of Minnesota and its political subdivisions, a 17,500-acre wildlife recreation area. Lands within
the recreation area are to be acquired and administered .by the State
and units of local government in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and
'Vildlife Service. The Secretary is authorized to grant financial assistance to the State for acquisition of the recreation area lands. Funding
for the acquisition of the refuge, and for financial assistance to the
State for acquisition of the recreation area, would be obtained from
the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
·within 3 years of.enactment of S. 2097, the Seci·etary, in cooperation with the State, would be required to :formulate a comprehensive
plan fC!r th~ protection and. public use ?t t~e refug~ and. the wildlife
recreation area. The U.S. F1sh and vV1ldhie ServiCe and the Army
Corps of Engineers are authorized to assist local authorities in the
designation of sites for the deposit of spoil material obtained from the
(1)

2
dredging of :the Minnesota River. Other I?ro~isio:ris of ~he bill make
ele!U' that the creation of the refuge and w1ldhfe recreatiOn area sl.1all
not be deemed as prohibitin~ o~ preventing. the provi.sion of v1tal
public services, including navigatiOn on the -:\:h.Imesota RIYer,;and construCJtion, improvement, or replac~m~nt of h1ghway~ or bndgcs, so
long as, these '(Lcti vities are qtherwise }11 .acco_rdance w1th law. . . .
F'inallv:the biU authorizes to'be appropnated :from the Land and
\Vater Conservation Fnnd a tota] of $14.500.000 for fiscal years 1978
thrmwh 1983 for acqnisition of the rdngc and •·dldlife recreation area
lands~ In addition. there is authorized to be appropriated from the
<rpneral fund not to exceed $6 mimon for fiscal years 1978 through
ID86 for the development of the area.
·
BACKGROUND AXD ~ EED

The lower Minnesota River Valley, located nearthe Minneapolis-St.
Paul metropolitan area, is a unique envil:01;mental res~m~ce. Located
within a 30-minute drive of nearly two milhon people, It IS one of the
few river valleys in the Nation which lies in proximity to a me~ro
politan area, and yet remains i!l a. nat~ral s~ate. The area pr~v1des
habitat :for an abundance of w!ldhfe, mcludmg over 275 spec1es o:f
migratory birds and a variety of irianimals, such as the wp.ite tailed
det'l', beaver, mink, fox, and raccoon. The area also provides a f~1ll
range of outdoor recreational ?pportn~1ities not "f!Su~lly availa;bl~ to
1irhan residents~ includin:t huntmg, fishmg, and wildhfe aprreClatlon.
AlthouO'h :the State nf Minnesota has prohibited certain types of development within the river valley, these prohibitions do not necessari~y
protect the area :from degradation. The intent of the StUJte's flood J?lam
regulations is to regulUJte flood flows ra:ther tha~ to protect the envir~n
mental values. of the area. Thus, while certam types of commercial
development have been restricted in the past, developme!lt.whi<?h does
not have an adverse affect on flood flows has been, and Will contmue to
b(~, permitted. Appi"oxin:ia~ely 25 percent of t~e fl<X?d plaine between
Burnsville and Shakopee .Is currently under mtens1ve development.
Without additional protection, i·t is estilnated that •anoth~r 25 percenttotaling 50·percent-will succumb to·development.:vithinthe. n~xtlO
years. Developmen~ o.f .these wetla!lds would result m a propm;twnate
loss of fish and wildhfe populatiOns supported by this habitat. In
short, if this area, like too many of the Nation's wetlands1 were to
succumb to pressures for commereial deYelopment, the. aesthetic, educational· and environmental loss would be significant. Enactment of S.
2097 will help to prevent this loss by providmg a statutory plan for the
.
.
·
preservation of the Minnesota River Valley.
The impetus :for the legislation was generated approximately 2
years aao when the Lower .Minnesota River Valley Citizens' Com}nittee, ~omposed of Valley residents and other interested persons,
requested the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servftce to study !he feas~bil~t;y
of preserving the area through the creatiOn of a natiOnal w1ldhfe
refu<Te. In its report entitled "A Wildlife Resource in an Urban
Environment" the Service outlined the river valley's potential as a
wildJi:fe refuge. The study noted that the area could be managed to
produce important species of ducks, including mallards, wood ducks
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and blue-win(J'ed teal as well as to restore area populations of other
birds, like the trumpete~· swan. Another important ~1se of t!le propo~ed
refn(J'e would be for mamtenance of 'vaterfowl durmg sprmg and fall
migFations. In this regard the area could serve to imprm·e tl~e distribution of central Minnesota:s large Canadian goose populatiOn. The
study also noted that the area's unique urban lf?cation made it :particuJnrlv suitable :for use in environmental educatiOn and recreatiOn programs, as well as in scientific research stu~ies related to monitoring,
preserving and improving the natural ennronment. The report concluded that establishment of a refuge was warranted. Subsequ~ntly,
on .Tnly 11, 1975 Minnesota Senators Mondale and Htm~phrey mtrodnced legislation in the form of S. 2097 to establish the Mmnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge and an adjace~t wild lift:: re~reation area.
In addition to its importance ~or preservmg the w~ldl;t:fe .a!1d otl~er
values of the lower Minnesota Rn-'er Valley, S. 2097 IS s1gmficant for
two other reasons. First, it provides for the direct involveme~t of
the State and local communities in the development and admimstration of the refuge and wildlife recreation area. Second, the bill establishes an urban wildlife refuge, of which there are presently only
seven.
vYhile current law provides for public recreation and education
on wildlife refuges, greater emphasis within the Refuge S~stem m~1st
be placed on meeting the need~ o:f our urba:n resid~!lts,. consistent with
the need for preserving wildhfe. The N atwnal W 1ldhfe Refuge S:r::;;tem should not be the exclusive domain of the affiuent and the mobile
who are able to travel to outlying areas to reach these preseryes.
Experience with other urba!l refuges,. i~cluding t.he San Franc1sco
Bav Refu<Ye near San Francisco, the Tmicum Environmental Center
near Phih~delphia, and the Great Sw~mp Re~~ge near Trenton .. shows
that when provided, these areas are widely utih~ed by urban ~esidents:
Given the enthusiastic support S. 2097 has received from res~dents of
the Minnesota River Valley and from other citizens o:f Mmnesota,
the experience with the Minnesota Valley National vVildlife Refuge
will no doubt be the same.
In its :fonnal comments on S. 2097, the Department of the Interior
opposed enactment of speciallegis_lati?n creatin~ the Minn<>so!a Valley
National 'Wildlife Refuge and wildlife recreatiOn area. 'While establishment of the area is not opposed, it is the view of th~ Departm~nt
that this could be accomplished under the present fnndmg authonty
of the ~fig;ratory Bir~ Conservation Act and .the Land an.d 'YatH
Conservation Act. This approach, however, will not permit tm~e]y
acquisition of the areas. Duck stamp receipts, which are deposited
into the Migratory Bird ConserYation Fund for acquisition of refuges
and other waterfowl habitat, currently total approximately $12 million
annua1ly. Habitat must be acquired on a priority basis. Although the
proposed refuge supports hundreds of species of mig;ratory waterfowl it is not considered prime habitat. Thus, much of the area conld
be d~stroyed before duck stamp money is avai1ablP for its acquisition. Likewise. the $3.1 million received annually. by the Rtate ~f
Minnesota under the Land and 1'rater Consenntron Fund Act IS
0
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heavily committed for at least the next 5 years to other outdoor recreation projects and "":ould not ~ suffi~ient t~ permit the State to acquire
the w1ldhfe recreatiOn area m the 1mmed1ate future. Based on testimony received at the field hearing, the Committee concluded that
special legislation such as S. 2097 is in order.

Register upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to
section 6.
Paragraph 4 (b) ( 1) directs the Secretary to acquire the lands within
the refuge within 6 years after the enactment of S. 2097. Lands may be
acquired by donation, purchase-or exchange.
Paragraph 4(b) (2) specifies that, with respect to the Black Dog
Lake Unit of the refuge, the Secretary may acquire only those lands,
waters or interest therein, as are compatible with the continued operatiml of the electric power generation plant presently located on the
property. This subsection also authorizes the Secretary to enter into a
cooperative agreement with the owner of the powerplant for the man~
agement of the unit.
Paragraph 4(b) (3) directs the Secretary to administer the refuge in
accordance with the National Wildlife Refuge System Administra~
tion Act of 1966. This subsection also authorizes the Secretary to use
such additional authority as may be available ·to him for the manage~
ment of the refuge.
Subsection 4(c) directs the Secretary to construct, administer and
maintain, at an appropriate site within the refuge, a Wildlife In.terpretation and Education Center for the study and enjoyment of wild~
life in its natural habitat.
Subsection 4 (d) provides that paym!'nts made to the counties in
acconlanrP with the Refuge Revenue Sharing Act (16 U.S.C. 715s)
shall be distributed to municipalities and townships on the :;;ame pro
rata basis ns is used in the clistribution of real estate taxes. This snbsection is dt~signed to provide compem:ation to localities for loss of
revt>nue which may be incurred by tlw removal of the refuge lands
from the tax rolls.
1SC'ction !j. The lVlldlife Recreati<m Area
Subsection 5 (a) directs the Secretary to establish, in cooperation
with the State, and adjacent to the refuge, a wildlife recreation arc:>a,
as depicted in the map referred to in section 4 (a) ( 1). Establishment
of the area will be through publication of a notice in the Federal
Register upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to sec~
tion 6 of the Act.
Snbsedion 5 (b) provides that, with the consent of the State, the
lands contained in the recreation area shall be acquired, developed, and
administered by the State in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and
'Vildlife Service, and in accordance with the terms of the comprehen~
sive plan provided for under section 6 of the Act.
Seetion fl. Oomprehenlsi!Je plan
Subsection 6 (a) directs the Secrt>tary to formulate in cooperation
with the State, and within 3 years of the enactment of S. 2097, a comprehensive plan for the protection, preservation and interpretation of
the refuge and the adiacentwildlife recreation area.
Subsection 6 (b) stipulates that the above-mentioned comprehensive
plan provide management guidelines for two categories of land: (1)
refuge lands, which are to be acquired and managed by the Secretary,
and (2) public nature-recreation lands to be acquired and managed
by the State in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and 'Vildlife Service.

SEGTION-BT-SECTJON ANALYSIS

Sertwn 1. Shm·t title
Section 1 cites as the short title of the bill the "2\finnesota Vallev
National \Vildlife Refuge Acf'.
•
SedionfJ. Deolaratim< of policy
.Subsection. 2 (at sets fort~ con~ressional findings that the lower
:i\fnu~esota R1_ver \ alJey ( 1) 1s a umque environmental resource which
rn:oVI~J.es h~b1tat for a ~urge number of wildlife specie.<>; (2) ofl'ers
w1ldhfe-onented educatwnal and recreational opportunities :for hun~lreds o! thousandH of m:ban dwellm·s; ( 3) iA currently threatened with
md.ustnal an~ comm"JWal devalopnumt; and ( 4) would lose its unique
social, ed1~catwnal, and environm('ntal ai!Sets if despoiled.
. SubsectiOn 2(b) ~leclares th.e policy of Congress to be the preservatiOn of the lower :!Imn~sota Rtver Valley thron..,.h the establishment of
the Mmnesota Valley National Wildlife Refug;.
8er:tlon /3. Dejlnition9
Paragraph (1) defines the terms "conserve" and "conservation" as
the 1.1se of m~thods and procedures which are necessarv to assure the
contmued existence of populations of fish and wildlife, includin•" resear;h, censu~. law. enforcement, habitat acquisition, and public i~for
mahon and t>ducatwn.
. P~r~g~·aph (2) d('fin~:>s the ~erm '~interest ther~in~' as any property
mteiest m lands at~d waters, mclndmg. but not hnuted to, a lease, an
·
easement, a future mterest or an equitable use.
P~rag-raph (8) defines the term "refuge" as the Minnesota Valley
National vVildlife Refuge. established pursuant to section 4 of the Act.
Pa~·a~TI·apl~ ( 4) defines the term "Secretary" as the Secretary of the
Intenor, actmg through the U.S. FiRh and 'Vildlife Service. ·
Paragraph ( 5) defii1es the term "State" as the State of Minnl.'sota
and any poHtieal snbdivision thereof.
Paragraph (6) defines the term "'vildlife recreation area" as the
wildlife recreation area established adjaeent to the refuge pursuant
to section 5 of the Act.
,
Section 4. The refu,qe
Subsection 4 (a) directs the Secretarv of the Interior to establish a
9,500-acre Minnesota Val!ey National. 'Wpdlif-e Refuge, consisting of
t~1e lamls and.. :vaters dep?cted as f!. wlldhfe ;efuge on !,he map rlated
~ ovember 191 ;), and entitled "lfmn<>sota Vallev N atlOnal 'Vildli:fe
Refnge~Re~reat~on. Area," which is on file >vith the U.S. Fish
mHl \VIldhfe . Sernce: The Secretary is authorized to add to the
refu,sre. from tune to tune, such Jands a,s he sees fit. Eestablishment of
the refuge will be through publication of a notice in the Federal
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Subsection 6 (c) directs that the comprehensive plan shall also proYide for the Minnesota Valley Trail Corridor, which has already been
established pursuant to State law, as an integral part of the refuge
and recreation area. The comprehensive plan may also contain such
other provisions as the Secretary and the St~tte deem necessary to presene, protect, and enhance the refuge and recreation area.
Section ?'. Financial assistance
Subsection 7(a) authorizes the Secretary to provide financial assistance to the ;3tate to acquire lands within the recreation area, although
such assistance may be provided only after the area has been established by publication of a Federal Register notice, as provided for in
section 5. -The Secretary may reimburse the State for lands acquired
prior to this time provided that these lands are included in the recreation area when it is established. Grants made under this section may
not exceed the amount authorized by section 6 (c) of the Land and
·water Conservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 4601-S(c) ). The Act
currently authorizes the Secretary to reimburse a State for up to 50
percent of the cost of planning, developing or acquiring a wildlifP
recreation project. Should this reimbursement formula be increased
throug-h passage of legislation like S. 327 (amendments to the Land
and "\<Vater Conservation Fund Act of 1965) the reimbursement formula for S. 2097 would reflect this increase.
Subsection 7 (b) provides that in the event the State uses land .acquired or developed with Federal funds provided pursuant to section
7 (a) in a manner contrary to the purpos~s o~ the Act, the Federal Government would be entitled to compensation m the amount of such payment, plus interest.
Section 8. Spoil sites
Section 8 directs the U.S. Fish and ·wildlife Service and the Corps
of Engineers to assist local authorities in the designation of sites appropriate for the deposit of spoil material which is obtained from the
dredging of the Minnesota River. The Secretary is also authorized to
acquire, as necessary, spoil sites outside the boundaries of the refuge
and recreation area in exchange for sites existing at the time that S.
2097 is enacted. The value of the exchanged properties must be approximately equal or be equalized by the payment of cash to the owners of
the property or to the Secretary, as appropriate.
Dredging of the 9-foot channel on the Minnesota River is necessary
for the continuation of navigation on the riverway. Passage of S. 2097
would not prohibit deposit of dredge material within the boundaries
of the refuge or the recreation area, provided that this deposit is
carried out in a manner consistent with the State flood plain regulations and with the protection of wildlife habitat. Indeed, there may
he many instances where proper disposal of dredge material within
the area will actually enhance the wildlife and other values of the
riYer corridor. If, however, it becomes necessary to locate new deposit
sites outside of the refuge and recreation area due to added use restrictions which result from -the passage of S. 2097 the Secretary would be
authorized to pay the cost of this acquisition i~ exchange for, and at a

cost equivalent to, existing property rights. In determining the location of these new sites, and in deciding where dredge materials may be
deposited, the U.S. Fish and W"ildlife Service is expected to take into
consideration the cost and feasibility of transporting spoil to these
locations.
Section 9. Oonti:nued public services
Section 9 clarifies that nothing contained in S. 2097 shall. in and of
itself, be construed as prohibiting the provision of vital public services
which may affect the refuge and recreation area, if these services are
provided in a manner otherwise in accordance with law. NmY highway
and bridge construction. maintenance and improvement would be permitted in accordance with this Act and other applicable law, subject
only to the condition that such activities be carried out with minimum
disruption of wildlife consistent with economic feasibility. This condition is intended to insure proper protection for wildlife and related
Yalues but to make clear that the designation of the Minnesota Valley
as a wildlife refuge and recreation area shall not be construed as a legal
bar to maintenance of the navigation channel or future highway and
bridge development.
Section 9 responds to testimony receiYed during Committee hearings
from State and local officials regarding multiple use of the Minnesota
Hiver Valley. While there w·as widespread agreement that the primary use of lands within the floodway should be for wildlife management, recreation, environmental education and habitat protection,
other needs were brought to the Committee's attention, including
transportation and navigation on the river.
1\yo specific transportation projects were mentioned during the
hearmgs. The first is the replacement of the present Cedar A vPnue
bridge located in Bloomington, Minn. It is anticipated that land acquisition for this project will be well underway before land acquisition for the refuge begins. In the event that State acquisition is delayed,
however, the Committee intends that the U.S. Fish and ·wildlife
Service cooperate with the Minnesota Highway Department in the
acquisition of refuge lands to avoid conflict with the bridge project.
The second undertaking inYolves the construction of a bridge bctweE'll
the cities of Savage and Shakopee in Scott County, which will provide
a modern corridor linking Highway 169 north and south of the river.
(Highway 169 is used to carry grain from the Iowa border and points
as far south as Texas to terminals in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.) In approving S. 2097, the Committee anticipates that a
future Highway 169 bridge will be constructed, subject to existing
procedures for approval of State and/or federally aided highways. To
insure that enactment of S. 2097 constitutes no new obstacle to construction of the bridge, the comprehensive plan prepared pursuant to
sectio~ 6 should. include re~o_gnition of rlans for the future Highway
169 bndge crossmg. In addition the Environmental Impact Statement
prepared for the refuge and recreation area should include an analysis
of the relative effects of the proposed bridge site and alternatives thereto, on the area.
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CHANGES

Section 0 also authOI'izes the Secretarv to permit other uses of the
re£us;e which he determ~I~es ar<;- needed' to fnl.fill the pu.blic s!rvice
reqmrements of commumhes adJacent to thE' )fmnesota R1ver Va11ey.
An example of such activity is the construction of electrical transi_nission lines, which the Secretary could approve provided that the hnes
can b" insta1led and maintained without jeopardizing the wildlife
and recreational qualities of the refuge and recreation area.
Section 10. Au.thoriza.ti(Y{I, for appropriatimt~
Subsection !O(a) authorizes to he appropriated to the Secretary
from the Federal portion of the Land and 'Water Conservation Fund
not to exceed $14,500,000 for fiscal years 1978 through 1983 :for acquisition of the refuge lancls and for assistance to the State for acquisition
of the recreation area lands.
Appropriations to the Land and \Vater Conservation Fund current Jy
totals approximately $300 million annually, with 60 percent reserved
for allocation to the States for acquisition and development of recreation lands} and 40 percent authorized for similar use by the Federal
Government. Testimony receiv-ed at the Committee's hearin_g indicated
that the $3.1 million per year currently received by the State under
the Act would be insufficient to permit acquisition of the ·wildlife recreation area lands within the 6-year time :frame envisioned by the Act,
particularly since the State's projected commitment for a·cquisit.ion
of other recreational lands over the next 5 years is at least $105
million. Thus, in order to avoid adding an additional burden to the
State's other recreational programs, S. 2097 specifies that financial
assistance to Minnesota for acquisition of the wildlife recreation
area should be taken from the Federal portion of the fund, rather
than from the State's regular allotment.
Subsection lO(b) authorizes to be appropriated :from the general
:fund not to exceed $6 million for fiscal years 1978 through 1986 for
development of the refuge and recreation area. Not more than $.500/lOO
of this money mav be US('d for the development of the comprehensive
plan pursuant to section 6 of the act.

IX

ExrSTIXG I..~Aw

In compliance with section ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standin" RuJes
of the Senate, no changes in existing law would be made by t.h;bi1l. ·
TExT

OF

S. 2097,

AS REI'ORTED

A BILL To provide for a national wildlife refuge in the Minnesota RiYer Valley,
and for other IJUl'IJOses.

, B.e it ~nacted ?Y the .Ser~ate and House of Representative8 of the
"Cm~ed Stales of 41nenca m Oongl'ess assmnbled 'l'hat this Act may
he Cited us the "Mmnesot.a Valley National Wildlife Refuge Act".
DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEc.. 2. (a) FIXDING£.-The Congress finds and declares tlw
· '
f ollowmg:
(1) The Lower Uinnes.ota River Valley, ·which provides habitat
:f?r a large ~umbe~ of m1g~·atory waterfowl, fish, and other wildlife spec1e~, IS a ltmque ennronmental resource.
(2) This. valle:r: I~ Jo?ated close to a large metropolitan area
and, a~cordmgly, ~t IS of great value as a source of environmental
educatiOn, recreatiOnal opportunities, and interpretive programs
for hundreds of thousands of urban dwellers.
(~) T~1is valley is currently thre~tened with spoilation, relllO\ al ft.om pub;hc ac~,ss, and ecologH'al downgrading, thratwh
commercial ~nd mdustm!-l development.
"'
( 4) Despoilment of tins yalley a~1d its flood plain will result in
the permanent. loss of umque social, educational, and environmental assets.
<~.(b) .POI,~CY.-It is therefore dec~ared to be. the policy of the Con,Iess ~11 thts Act to pre.serve the Mmn<'sota River Valley through the
estabhshment of the Umnesota Valley National Wildlife Refu,ie.
m:FINITIONS

I ..EGISLATIVE HISTORY

S. 2097 was introduced in the Senate on ,July 11, 1975, by Senator
:.\[ondale. Senators Mondale and Humphrey introduced amendment
No. 1023 to S. 2097 on October 28, 1975. The Senate Commerce Com·
mittee held day of hearings in Bloomington, Minn., on the bill on
N~wember 10, 1975. At a May 11, 1976 executive session, the Com·
m1ttee ordered reported S. 2097 with an amendment in the nature of
a substitute.
EsTI:}IATED CoSTs
Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1969, the Committee estimates that in the event this
legislation is enacted into law. the additional cost to the Federal
Government would be $20.5 million from fiscal years 1978 through
1986.

SEc. 3. As used in this Act:
· ( 1) The terms "conserve" and "conservation" mean to use and
the use of, 1~1ethods and proced~I-es which nre necessary to a~ure,
to the :r_nax1mu~ extent p~·ac~Icable, the continued existence of
popu;atlons of fish and W_Il~hfe. Such me~~ods and procedures

I

m~y l!l~lnde. but are not hm1ted to, all achv1tie.c; associated with
sCJenhfic resource management, includin.:r research census law
enforc~ment, habitat ac{Iuisition, and p;;blic info~mation' and
education.
. (2) The term "int~rests ~he1·ejn" means any property interest
m lanrls and water~, meludmg. but not limited to, a leasehold. an
eaS(>ment, a future mterest, or an equitable use.
'
!3) . The term ''refu:;!;" means the Minnesota Valley National
W1ldhfe Refuge;,~stabhshe.~ pursuant to section 4: of this Act.
(4) The term ~ecretary-- means the Secretary of the Interior
actmg through the U.S. Fish and 'Vildlife Service.
'
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which units of the refuge are located shall he distributed by such
counties to inunicipalities and townships on the same pro rata basis
as is used in the distribution of real estate taxes. ·

( 5) The term "State~' means the State of Minnesota and any
political subdivision theerof.
(6) The term "wildlife recreation area" means the wildlife
recreation area established adjacent to the refuge, pursuant to
section 5 of this Act.
THE REFUGE
SEc. 4. (a) EsT~\BLISinrEXT.-The Secretary shall establish,
accordance with this section, the Minnesota Valley National \Vildlife
Refuge by publication of a notice to that effect in the Federal Register
upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to section 6 of
this Act. The refuge shall consist of..........
( 1) the 9,500 acres of ]a!lds, marsl~es, st~bmerged ~ ands, and
open waters in the lower M:mnesota. RIYer \.·alley, wh1ch are depicted as a wildlife refuge on a map dated Nove.mber 19J.5 a?d
entitled "Official Map-Minnesota Valley NatiOnal _\hldhfe
Refuge-Recreation Area", which shall be on file and. av::nlabl~.for
pnbiic inspection in the offices of the United S~ates F1sh and WIldlife Service of the Department of the I~tenor; and .
.
(2) anv additional lands, waters, and mterests therem, winch
the Secretary may acquire and designate for inclusion in the
refuge.
·
(b) ACQUISITION AND AnMINISTRATION.-(1) _The Secret~ry shall,
,vithin 6 years after the dat.e of ~na~tment of this ..t~ct, acqmre lands,
waters. and interests therem, w1thm the boundaries of the refuge,
by (A) donation; (B) purchase (with donated, transferred, or appropriated funds); or (C) exchange.
.
.
.
(2) \Vith respect to the Black Dog Lake umt, as Identified on the
map referred to in subsection (a) (1) of this section, the Secretary
may not acrtuire any lands, waters, or: interests th_erein unless suc.h
acquisition is compatib1e with the contmued operatiOn of the e1ectnc
power O'eneration plant presently located within such .unit. The Secretary ~ay negotiate and ent~r. into an agree~ent, with th~ owner
of such powerplant, for the Jmnt or cooperative conservation and
management of such unit.
( 3) The Secretary shall deYelop and administer the lands, waters,
and interests therein, which are acquired for the refuge, in accordance
with the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of
1966 (16 U.S.C. 688dd). The Secretary may also exercise any other
authority available to him for the conservation and management of
wildlife and natural resources, the development of wildlife recreational
opportunities, wildlife interpretation, and environmental education,
to the extent deemed by him to be appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act.
(c) WILDUFE INTERPRETATION AND EnucATION CEx'fER.-The Secretary shall construct. administer, and maintain, at an appropriate site
within the refuge, a wildlife interpretation and education center. Such
center shall be designed and operated to promote environmental education and to provide an opportunity :for the study and enjoyment
o,f wildlife in its natural hftbitat.
(d) REvENUE SHARING.-Payments made, in accordance with the
Re:fu~c Revenue Shnrin~ Act (Hi U.S.('. 7His) to the counties in

'riii~

WILDLIFE. RECREA'fiON AREA

SEc. 5. (a) GENERAL.--'-The Secretary shall establish, in cooperation
with the Shl,te and in an. area adjace1it to the refuge, a wildlife recreation area by publication of a notice to that effect in the· Federal
Register upon cQmpletion of the· comprehensive plan pursuant to
section 66f this Act. SU<:~h area shall consist of the lands, waters, ai1d
interests therein which are depicted as a recreation area on the map
referred to in section '! (a) ( 1) ·of this Act. The wildlife recreation area
'
. .
.
.
.
shall, in general, consist Qf--::
. . . (1) . ~hose portions of the Lowei· Minnesota River floodplain
'vh1ch are ~ecessary for one. or: more. of the following: public
access to such '~trea; safety; the well-being Of the visiting public;
and the operation and maintenance of such. area; and
· (2) a;ty a~)litional areas which a~e adjacent. to su~h floodplain
. and wlnch are ]ocated between the City of Jordan, Mmnesota and
FortSneJling State Park, excluding the industrialized component
thereof located in the municipalities of Savage, Chaska, Shakopee,
· . and Buri1t.>ville, Minnesota..
.
·
.
(b) ACQUISITION AND Ao:~n'NISTRATION.-Lands, waters, and interests
therein, which ~re. within the boundaries of the wildlife recreation
area, shall, with the agreem('!nt of the State, be acquired, developed,
and administered by the State (in coop~ration with. the .UnitedStates
Fish and \Vildlife Service) in accordan~e. with the provisions of the
corhpr~he;n$i,ve plan developed under section 6 of this Act. .
CO~IPREHENSIVE

I

i

PLAN

SEc. 6. (a) GENERAL.-Within 3 years after the date of enactment
o:fthis Act, the Secretary shall, in cooperation with the State, develop
a comprehensive plan for the conservation, J:rotection, preservation,
and interpretation of the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge
and the adjacent wildlife recreation area.
(b) :MANAGEMENT CATEGORIES.-The plan required by subsection (a)
of this section shall delineate and provide appropriate management
guidelines for the following two categories of property :
( 1) Category I.---'-The Minnesota Valley National Wild1ife Refuge,
to be acquired and managed by the Secretary pursuant to sedion 4 (b)
of this Act.
·
(2) Category !I.-Public nature-recreation areas, to be acquired
(in fee or by lease, easement,donation, or other agreement) and manag:ed by the State (in cooperation with the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service) pursuant to SBction 5 (b) of this Act. ·
(c) 0TIIER REQUIREMENTS.-The plan required by subsection (a)
of this section shall( 1). provide for the Minnesota Valley Trail Corridor, authorized by Minnesota Statute, 1969, section 85.198, to be administered
by the State as a multiple-use trail, as an integral part of the
:Minnesota Valley National \Vildlife Refuge and the adjacent
wildlife recreation area; and

1?....
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(2} contain such other provisions relating to public use, law
enforcement, wildlife conservation, environmental education and
interpretation, -and other matters as the Secretary and the State
deem necessary to preserve, protect, and enhance the refuge-recreation area and to carry out the purposes of this Act.
FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE

SEc. 7. (a) GRANTs.-The Secretary shall provide sufficient financial assistance to the State to enable ft to acquire and develop lands,
waters, and inteMsts therein in the wildlife recreation area. A grant
made under this section shall only oo used with respect to lands,
waters, and interests therein which are acquired by the State after the
establishment of the wildlife recreation area. The Secretary may reimburse the State for lands, waters, and interests therein which are
acquired prior to the establishment of the wildlife recreation area if
such lands, waters, and interests therein. are contained within the area
at the titne of its establishment. Grants made under this section :for
acquisition,· development, or reimbursement shall not exceed the
amount authorized in section 6{c) of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act (16 U.S.C. 4601-S(c) ). Such grants shall be subject to
such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Secretary.
(h) LillfiTATIONs.-Any payment tnade bv the Secretary under this
section shall be subject to the following condition: The conversion,
use, or disposal of any lands. waters, ana inter0.<;ts therein which are
acquired by the State, directly or indirectly, with Federal financial
assistance provided under this section, for purposes contrary to the
purposes of this Act (as determined by the S"'..cretary), shall create
in the United States a right to compensation from the Sta.te in the
amount of such payment, plus interest, for land acquisition and
development.
SPOIL SITES

SF.c. S. The United States Fish and Wildlife Serdce and the Unitl'd
Rtates Corps of Engineers shall assist appropriate local authorities in
the designation of sites for deposit of spoil material, so as to minimize
the disruption of wildlife and the reduction of scenic and recreational
values and so as to assure the continuation of navigation on the riverway. The Secretary may acquire such alternative sites, outside the
bmindary of the refuge recreation area~ as may be necessary, in exchange for sites existing in the area on the date of enactment of this
Act. The value of any properties so exchanged shall be approximately
equal, as determined by the Secretary, or, if not, such value shall be
equalized by the payment of cash, to the owners of the property within
the refuge-recreation area or to the Secretary, as the circumstances
re<~,uire. The Secretary may expend funds appropriated under section
lO(a) of this Act for the purchase of such alternative sites.
CONTINUED PUBLIC

SERVICES

SEc. 9. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as prohibiting or preventing the provision of vital public services, incJuding(1) the continuation o:f commercial navigation in the main navi-

gation channel of the Minnesota River which lies within the
refuge-recreation area ;
(2) the co?-struction, improvement, al}d repla~etnent of hig~
ways and br1dges, whether or not the highway 1s a Federal-atd
highway; or
(3) any other acth·ity which the Secretary determines to be
·
necessary ;
if the provision of such services is otherwise in a.tcordant>e with law.
Anv activity referred to in this. section shall be carried out so as to
minimize tlie disruption of the wildlife and the reduction of recreational and scenic values of the area, consistent with econDmic feasibility.
Al'THORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 10. (a) AcQvrsrrroN.-There ar!' authorized to be appropriated
from moneys in the Land and '\-Yater Conservation' Fund (16 U.S.C.
460), which are available for Federal purposes t.hereut1dt-r, snch
amounts as may be ·necessary :for acquisition of lands, water, and interests therein in' the refuge-recreation area, pursuant to sections
4(b) (1) and 7(a) of this Act, except that such sums shall not exceed
a total of $14,500,000 for the period beginning October 1, 1978 and
ending September 30, 1983.
(b) DEVELOPl\IENT.-There are authorized to be appropriated
such amounts as may be necessary for the development of the .n•fu_gerecreation nrea, except that such sums shall not exceed $6,000.000 for
the period beg-inning Oetober 1, 1978 and ending .Tune 30, 1986. Xot
more than $500,000 of such sums shall be used :for the development of
the comprehensiYe plan purs1umt to section 6 of this Act.
AGENCY

CmrMENTS

The following- eomment was received from the Department of the
Interior on S. 2097:
U.S. DJ~I'AnnrENT OF nm INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF TTm RI•cCTIETARY.
lVa8Mngton, D.C.,January 15,1976.
Ron. 'VARREN G. MAoxusoN,
Clwirman, Oornmitte.c on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, W a.shington, D.C.
Dt·,.'IR MR. CnAIR:\IA:>: This responds to the request of your Committee for the views of this Department on S. 2097, a bill "To provide
for the establishment of the Minnesota V allev National 'Yildlife
Re.creation Area." Our report also addresses arri(mdment No. 1023 to
s. 2·097.
'Ve recommend ngainst the enactment of S. 2097 and amendnwnt
No.l023 to S. 2097.
S. 2097 would estnhlish n national wildlife refnge ronsisting of
nine nnits totalling !U)4:0 aerrs alona- the lower stretches of the ~Iin
nesota River between Carver and Fort Snelling. The bill authorizes
<>stablishment of a. State and locally administered recrt:'ation area consisting of some 8,000 acres of which 4:000 acres would be pr<'serwd by
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donn.tim1; easements or acquisition 'vith Land and ·water Conservation
FUlld Act woney. The refuge established by this bill, if enacted, would
Pe lllai').aged in concert with 9ther natural resource units in the river
va~lley that n!-e or \Yill be managed by the State or local governmental
organizations~
.
. . .
.
.. ··
'
·This Department opposes the enactment of S. 2097 for the 'following reasons: ( 1) the refuge portion of this proposal can be acquired
by the Fish :;~,nd Wil~Uife Service. under p'resent legislative authority
with funds,fro!n the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund; ·and (2)
the acquisition of the recreation portion of the proposal can be more
appropriately conducted under the existing legislative authority of
the Land and \Vater Conserva~ion Fund program.
The Office of Management and Budget has advisEid that there is no
objection. to the. presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
..
.
Sincerely yours,
·
'fHOMAS

s. KLEPPE,

Secretary of the Interior.

0
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JlintQ!'fourth Q:ongrtss or tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an act
To provide for a nationa'l

wi~dlife

refuge in the Minnesota River Valley, and
for other pmposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H()Wje of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assmnbled, That this Act may be
cited as the "Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge Act".
DECLARATION

OF

POLICY

SEc. 2. (a) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds and declares the
following:
(1) The Lower Minnesota River Valley, which provides habitat
for a large number of migratory waterfowl, fish, and other wildlife
species, is a unique environmental resource.
(2) This valley is located close to a large metropolitan area and,
accordingly, it IS of great value as a source of environmental
education, recreational opportunities, and interpretive programs
for hundreds of thousands of urban dwellers.
(3) This valley is currently threatened with spoilation, removal
from public access, and ecological downgrading, through commercial and industrial development.
( 4) Despoilment of this valley and its flood plain will result
in the permanent loss of unique social, educational, and
environmental assets.
(b) PoLICY.-It is therefore declared to be the policy of the Congress
in this Act to preserve the Minnesota River Valley through the establishment of the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge.
DEFINITIONS
SEc. 3. As used in this Act ;
(1) The terms "conserve" and ''conservation" mean to use,
and the use of, methods and procedures which are necessary to
assure, to the maximum extent practicable, the continued existence
of populations of fish and wildlife. Such methods and l?rocedures
may mclude, but are not limited to, all activities associated with
scientific resource management, including research, census, law
enforcement, habitat acquisition, and public information and
education.
( 2) The term "interests therein" means any property interest
in lands and waters, including, but not limited to, a leasehold,
an easement, a future interest, or an ~uitable use.
(3) The term "refuge" means the Mmnesota Valley National
Wildlife Refuge, established pursuant to section 4 of this Act.
( 4) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior,
acting through the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
( 5) The term "State" means the State of Minnesota and any
political subdivision thereof.
(6) The term "wildlife recreation area" means the wildlife
recreation area established adjacent to the refuge, pursuant to
section 5 of this Act.

CORFiECTED SHEEI
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THE REFUGE
SEc. 4. (a) EsTABLISHMENT.-The Secretary shall establish, in
accordance with this section, the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife
Refuge by publication of a notice to that effect in the Federal Register
upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to section 6 of
this Act. The refuge shall consist of( 1) approximately 9,500 acres of lands, marshes, submerged
lands, and open waters in the lower Minnesota River Valley, which
are depicted as a wildlife refuge on a map dated November 1975
and entitled "Official Map-Minnesota Valley National Wildlife
Refuge-Recreation Area", which shall be on file and available
for public inspection in the offices of the United States Fish and
·wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior ; and
(2) any additional lands, waters, and interests therein, which
the Secretary may acquire and designate for inclusion in the
refuge.
(b) AcQUISITION AND ADMINISTRATION.- ( 1) The Secretary shall,
within 6 years after the date of enactment of this Act, acquire lands,
waters, and interests therein, within the boundaries of the refuge, by
(A) donation; (B) purchase (with donated, transferred, or appropriated funds); or (C) exchange.
( 2) With respect to the Black Dog Lake unit, as identified on the
map referred to in subsection (a) ( 1) of this section, the Secretary may
not acquire any lands, waters, or interests therein unless such acquisition is compatible with the continued operation of the electric power
generation plant presently located within such unit. The Secretary
may negotiate and enter into an agreement, with the owner of such
powerplant, for the joint or cooperative conservation and management of such unit.
( 3) The Secretary shall develop and administer the lands, waters,
and interests therein, which are acquired for the refuge, in accordance with the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act
of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 688dd et seq.). The Secretary may
also exercise any other authority availa1ble to him for the conservation and management of wildlife and natural resources, the development of wildlife recreational opportunities, wildlife interpretation,
and environmental education, to the extent deemed by him to be
appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act.
(c) WILDLIFE INTERPRETATION AND EDUCATION CENTER.-The Secretary shall construct, administer, and maintain, at an appropriate site
within the refuge, a wildlife interpretation and education c~nter.
Such center shall be designed and operated to promote environmental
education and to provide an opportunity for the study and enjoyment of wildlife in its natural habitat.
(d) REvENUE SHARING.-Payments made, in accordance with the
Refuge Revenue Sharing Act (16 U.S.C. 715s), to the counties in
which units of the refuge are located shall be distributed by such
counties to municipalities and townships on the same pro rata basis
as is used in the distribution of real estate ta.xes.
THE WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA
SEc. 5. (a) GENERAL.-The Secretary shall estaiblish, in cooperation
with the State and in an area adjacent to the refuge, a wildlife recreation area by publication of a notice to that effect in the Federal
Register upon completion of the comprehensive plan pursuant to
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section 6 of this Act. Such area shall consist of the lands, waters,
and interests therein which are depicted as a recreation area on the
map referred to in section 4(a) (1) of this Act. The wildlife recreation area shall, in general, consist of( 1) those portions of the Lower Minnesota River floodplain
and which are necessary for one or more of the following: public
access to such area ; safety; the well-being of the visiting public;
and the operation and maintenance of such area; and
(2) any additional areas which are adjacent to such floodplain and which are located between the city of Jordan, Minnesota, and Fort Snelling State Park, excluding the industrialized
component thereof located in the municipalities of Savage,
Chaska, Shakopee, and Burnsville, Minnesota.
(b) ACQUISITION AND ADMINISTRATION.-Lands, waters, and interests therein, which are within the boundaries of the wildlife recreation area, shall, with the agreement of the State, be acquired,
developed, and administered by the State (in cooperation with the
'Secretary) in accordance with the provisions of the comprehensive
plan developed under section 6 of this Act.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
SEc. 6. (a) GENERAL.-Within 3 years after the date of enactment of
this Act, the Secretary shall, in cooperation with the State and political
subdivisions thereof, develop a comprehensive plan for the conservation, protection, preservation, and interpretation of the Minnesota
Valley National Wildlife Refuge and the adjacent wildlife recreation
area.
(b) MANAGEMENT CATEGORIES.-The plan required by subsection (a)
of this section shall delineate and provide appropriate management
guidelines for the following two categories of property :
( 1) Category I.-The Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge,
to be acquired and managed by the Secretary pursuant to section 4 (b)
of this Act.
(2) Category H.-Public nature-recreation areas, to be acquired (in
fee or by lease, easement, donation, or other agreement) and managed
by the State (in cooperation with tlw Secretary) pursuant to section
5 (b) ofthis Act.
(c) OTHER REQUIREMENTS.-The plan required by subsection (a) of
this section shall(1) provide for the Minnesota Valley Trail Corridor, authorized by Minnesota Statute, 1969, section 85.198, as an integral part
of the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge and the adjacent wildlife recreation area; and
(2) contain such other provisions relating to public use, law
enforcement, wildlife conservation, environmental education and
interpretation, and other matters as the Secretary and the State
deem necessary to preserve, protect, and enhance the refugerecreation area and to carry out the purposes of this Act.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
SEc. 7. (a) GRANTS.-The Secretary shall provide sufficient financial
assistance to the State to enable it to acquire and develop lands, waters,
and interests therein in the wildlife recreation area. A grant made
u~der this section shall only be used with respect to lands, waters, and
interests therein which are acquired by the State after the establish-
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ment of the wildlife recreation area. The Secretary may reimburse the
State for lands, waters, and interests therein which are acquired prior
to the establishment of the wildlife recreation area if such lands,
waters, and interests therein are contained within the area at the time
of its establishment. Such grants shall be subject to such other terms
and conditions as may be prescribed by the Secretary. Any grants
made from the Land and ·water Conservation Fund shall be subJect to
the provisions of section 6 of the Land and Water Conservation Fund
Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 4601-8).
(b) LunTATIONs.-Any payment made by the Secretary under this
section shall be subject to the following condition: The conversion, use,
or disposal of any lands, waters, and interests therein which are
req_uired by the State, directly or indirectly, with Federal financial
aSSistance provided under this section, for purposes contrary to the
purposes of this Act (as determined by the Secretary), shall create in
the United StatP.s a right to compensat10n from the State in an amount
equal to the fair market value of the land at the time of conversion,
use or disposal, or an amount equal to the Federal payment for acquisition and development of the land, whichever is greater.
SPOIL SITES

SEc. 8. The Secretary and the United States Corps of Engineers
shall assist appropriate local authorities in the disposal of dredge
material and in the designation of sites for deposit of dredge material,
so as to minimize the disruption of wildlife and the reduction of scenic
and recreational values and so as to assure the continuation of navigation on the river·way. The Secretary may acquire such alternative
sites, outside the boundary of the refuge-recreation area, as may be
necessary, in exchange for sites existing in the area on the date of
enactment of this Art. The value of any properties so exchanged shall
be approximately ~ual as determined by the Secretary or, if not, such
value shall be equalized by the payment of cash, to the owners of the
property within the refuge-recreation area or to the Secretary, as the
circumstances re,quire. The Secretary is authorized to expend not more
than 20 per centum of the funds appropriated for acquisition of the
refuge under section 10 (a) of this Act to assist in the disposal of
dredge material and to purchase alternative sites for deposit of dredge
material as may be necessary outside the boundaries of the refuge and
recreation area.
CONTINUED PUBLIC SERVICES

SEc. 9. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as prohibiting or preventing the provision of vital public services, including.
(1) the continuation of commercial navigation in the main
navigation channel of the Minnesota River which lies within the
refuge-recreation area;
(2) the construction, improvement, and replacement of highways and bridges, whether or not the highway is a Federal-aid
highway; or
(3) any other activity which the Secretary determines to be
; of sueh serviCes
·
· otherw1se
· m
· accord ance W1'th 1aw.
t hnecess9;ry
e provuuon
IS
Any activity referred to in this section shall be carried out so as to
minimize the disruption of the wildlife and the reduction of recreational and scenic values of the area, consistent with economic feasibility.
1· f
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AUTHORIZATION

FOR

APPROPRIATIONS

8Eo.10. (a) AOQUISITION.-There are authorized to be appropriated
such amounts as may be necessary for acquisition of lands, waters, and
interesta therein in the refuge-recreation area, pursuant to sections
4(b)(1) and (7)(a.) of this Act, except that such sums shall not exceed
a total of $14;500,000 for the period beginning October 1, 1977, and
ending September 30, 1983.
(b) DEVELOPMENT.-There are authorized to be appropriated such
amounts as may be necessary for the development of the refuge-recreation area, except that such sums shall not exceed $6,000,000 for the
period beginning October 1, 1977, and ending September 30, 1986.
Not more than $500,000 of such sums shall be used for the development
of the comprehensive plan pursuant to section 6 of this Act.

Speaker of the HOUile of RepreBentatives.

Vice PrelJident of the United StateB atnd
Presiderl;t of th8 SMUJte.

